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iqerejy exercising its /apparently tirq.1 oao narrow pus. Jîorth and Went It is | was in the exprnsu uiu mbm? the robbers I 
less wing for sportive pastime. But in .bounded by Austria -to the east by Servie ; entered, end they demanded of him the 
its airy gyrations It ia like an Mc„r »nd Bouth, with the Exception of the nar-- key. of the aafea. He told them he wee1

, • * row peat, by Montenegro. Bulgaria la. not the messenger" and had no key». Two
Hunter in the threat m pursuit of game, hounded on the north by Koumania.on the of the robber» then nut flunklipg in front
Jta cravings for insectile food, (not the west by Servit, on the east by the sea, ’ of them, and, suit* revolvers at his heed,I
wihg exercise for mere idle pleasure 1 Bnd u *■ ■•‘parated on the south from the ] marched him through the train, demand

ing last bloody fight between the impels it to that greoefpl ^

> Indians and United States troops in and to those arrow-like movements across Turkey,on a level with the Balkans, passed through the entire train, to the jter- 
the Montana Territory, the lose of life, which are objects of admiration. Other Bu,Saria and-Betnia would lie to the north, rur of women and childrei», and great fear
in proportion to uumberBjVvas fearful. It tribes of the feathered fiupily seek their merty0(i*th*DEitet^u Qiiestim/cnnsist^nn crouehMUiown*uudor th«s*^nhdhjfTthcp^ 

was a terrible scene of .human (or rath- .food as do the swallow#, by preying on the attempt of the TUrlce to retain Bourne- delves in various ways. Arriving at the 
er inhutyan) slaughter, f t was a stupid- those varieties of lining pats which j h», Servie, Montenegro, Bosnia, and rear sleeper Conhliog pointed out Buslmell
ly rash act on the part of General Custer, though diminutive in size, are so per’ ®"lgej"a J*”der “>elr Sîi, tbreeand the rubbers demanded the safe key of

. ... . , . . - ■__. • • ’ * former provinces have attained their inde- him. Under tlie circumstances there waswhose life paid the forfeit of his semi- melons tp pqr Helds and gardens. Were pendenre, and at present the - Eastern nothing to do but yieldTapd Bushnell took 
insane rashness. United States pa- the birda as .numerous in the country as Question" is limited to the attempt on the the keys from the brakeciau and handed 
cers are proiilically eloquent in their they were fifty years ago we should par*t*le Turks to retain their hold over them to the robbers. One of the lathy 
J . .. ,•„ i.-' ' ..... ; : ° *,u ■ [ Bosnia and Bulgaria. then stood guard over Busbuell while thedenunciations of the savage cruelty of hear little of insective depredations Naturally the Servians and the Monte- others marched Uonkling dack to the ex- 

^ the. Indiana ; and their mode of warfare upon our cultured acres and orchards, negrins side with their co-religion lets, press car, where they opened the Adams 
ispnsparingly stigmatized as /‘demon- By various menas we have driven the phe P°,icy °f Austria has always teen to safe and put the entire contents into a 

dike ” It is trife, however, that battle- birds away, and are now suffering the
.fields and war, whether conducted on penalty for having done so. Mayes under her rule. She neither de- the keys they got from Bushnell, one man
‘civilized or barbarous systems of fight- One reason why the swallows hava eiros^o increase their number nor to atig- went to the engine and got a pick, and with 
ing, Lave the object of killing their op decreased in numbers is because they
ponents in view, No matter whether have less focilities for îiest-btiildmg howeyer, shg has no wish that, .Russian The robbers then took the Missouri, Kansas 
the foe is slain by a gold-hilted sword than they formerly enjoyed. The im- influence should be prédominent in Nor- and Tvxas Railroad letter box, broke it 
or a tomahawk—by the most improved provements we have made in the etruc- t^lern. I urkey, sb« >■ obliged to profoes a open, but finding nothing they wanted, 
vnnriarnmflao.iiia i *v tupA anri finish .f .■■■ \ j certain amount of gympathy with tlio Tur- scattered the letters over the floor of thepiod^rn rifle or the scalpingknife the ture and finish of our barns and out- kish ticlaves, and to advance her frontier car. They also went to the Adame express 

Result is the same : human life is sacrl- bouses, have been detrimental to the line paripaun with any advance of that of freight car, but found nothing there that 
feed. No matter whether a military interests of architecture in the swallow r^^IA'n seemed to be worthy their notice,
commander wears on his shoulder a family. Formerly, when outbuildings L co-’rdi'ginnis'tFi'fand1 aT membre “'oT”' makixu xiuur hidsocs.
gaudy epaulet, or is rendered eonspiou- ”ere only rough-boarded and rudely common nationality. There is, therefore I While these acts were being performed 
ous by a showy proftisjioi) of war paint, finished, the swallows found convenient a considerable amount of bona fide sym- the remainder of the robbers were making 
his object is to slaughter i,is enemy, interstices beneath the eaves for avail-P,n,hy,'rith, d-em. Thl. sympathy, al- night hideous by marching up and down 
MW , ,, " . ... , y .L,. t though made use of for political ends, has outside the train, yelling like devils and
Warriors, Whether civilieed or savage, able nest-structure; but now the car- nothing tn itself absolutely political. Itls firing off their pistols. In this way the 
In encountering an enemy on the bat- penter’s plane and the painter’s brush nnl>-.natural, when events tend to the con- passengers were completely terrified and 
tie-field, have the same object in view— have left the swallows a slight chance T1*?'?" that> “ooner or latcr, the Turks not the least show at resistance was made 
the destruction of human life. for a domiciie about the farmer', but- fc^

Why the feèrisitive journals over the buildings. By the progress of improve- ing in Russia thhtrtionstantinople may per-1 deported in a southerly direction, 
jjborder should indulge in such vehe- ment he has been unintentionally driv- haP8 one day form part of the empire. But
ment utterances against the India,is for ena'r“y- Ev«7 Sp"n* “ gating oolo- P°cm?n thVnext'hm,’dred yea™,and tidal It is understood that a party of citizens 

cruelty in war, and sky nothing of the 11168 of these birds, useful iti the way political aspiration must not l>e confound- are in pursui. of the robbers, and at last
blood thirstiness of tlie tchiles when indicated, are repulsed from the haunts cd with the sympathetic bond between the accounts were only two miles behind
aroused to vengeance, is to ». max- in which their feathered ancestors in ! eud tl,e Sclave* of nor-|U“‘m‘
jalicable. During the four years ’civil otber days sojourned. It would not The policy af England is, and long has 
■warih the United States—in almost ““•« much expense, or mar the beauty been, to prevent ltussia or any other pow. „
every encounter from the battle at of out-buildings, If notched planks were pXThr^omet J^ntf “el amount.
Bull's Run to thedownfall of Richmond na,led accommodatingly under the „tir statecraft for no suEciont reason. At I ™ay helow tbc actual figures, reports 
—the cruelties 6f warfare were as horri- eaves for the speoial uise of the tirai- most, the Dardanelles a harbour from mf_rcuiïll01!’ î'iî1 *hal08* *"

» tW générai,y are in the >™. . £1 “„M
sanguinary conflicts of savages. Some There 18 a Iaw amonR our provincial Io ^ there ig no eaSendal difference from Iff"1 Jhe e*Pre8e officers,however,deny 
of the United States journals are call- statutes for “ the protection of game}” any other existing harbours. It is un- Vj.18’ an. fcbat d,,^n^the br^ak in the
ing for a War of extermination against but ‘he protection of the smaller birds ^^'ik^'shouM MmmtoHuZ vtiésbfc,' h J”cn "brough “rom^tBtot
the Indians.—They'Allege that the na- 18 °» ™8tly more importance than the, ^ ^ ^"^hfZt pfwir |by route.

• jtive tribés are treacherous, and can Pre8ei*v#tion of the larger animals for would be a small evil in comparison to ai an early captcr* expected
never be trusted-tllat they "violate the hunter’s gun. Independently of I European war in order to hindur it. Let The railroad romuanv have started tl™ 
treaties without soruple-that their in- utU;l>’> birds in our rural district, tend eonsTinlficaIïhcriff of roumv with a po^e ofmen

stincts ate predatory—and that robbery much to enliven and heighten the at- jMajng forth and cutting off our commu- „ P»™111» of the robbers. General Bacon 
is their natural vocation. tractiveness of Summer. In conclusion, nication in India. But Egypt is at a con- M<”T,om!ry’. of °adal1», • noted fighter of

’ «1 notorious that there have been - would say in consideration of facto ^crahle
most nefarious instances of truce-break- already stated, no pain» should be spar- HqHHny in danger of being interruped by a ha« "truck their trail some ten miles south 
ing on the part of thé whites in their ed to keeB UP And ^«^se bird-eolo- fleet issuing from Marseilles. Another p«ty has been sent
treaties with thé Indians. These un- « a« ‘Ue agricultural paria of ‘he tar°U^cy isl.o  ̂"“"gula11; to.n «nd^c^^^and^rerfrom ^ 
lettered inhabitants of the wilderness laDd’ 1 the policy itself. Ill order to prevent tbeAt,ant16 and Pacific Toa(i-
have been driven from their ancient ^--------------------r--------------------- Russia from acquiring Constantinople we ^OUD*fy between the points

.theshores >f the (Koncspontlrttre.
Atlantic till their last retreat ts m the ■ =rr-^-...... ................1 independence as Servia and Roumelia, «eat out there is a good prospect, at least,
fastnesses of the Bocky Mountains. The V e do ”ot ho,d "urselves responsible for the though the experiment in the case of these ‘“e miscreants will be oaptur-

movmgfrom Uoitones Hat rightly be [For a, y-.eior ] rL morllo ..f .ny ., h, m- „ „T. (L. k. r-r m i, no- kno-o
longed to (hem, in many instances have jj[H- Emtob — I “ Eastern üuestinn and we never nnt for-1n? clew to tliclr identity lias been obtam-
not been carried out ; and to this cause ’
many of the predatory incursions of the 
Indians are entirely attributable. It 
may be that the bloody strife in Mon
tana may be traoed-to this cause. These 
untutored hordes of natives may have 
been provoked to the perpetration of 
recent excesses. They may have been 
stung to vindictive resentment by the 
violation of some treaty, or by some in
vasion of their hunting-grounds on the 
part of troublesomely intrusive white 
settlers.—Solemnly signed treaties and 
national pledges made to the credulous 
Indians have been openly broken again 
and again,

And yet they are denounced in the 
papers of the United States as « habi 
tual thieves and robbers.’7 Insincere 
treaties and fraduient diplomacy are 
just as condemnable as secret thefts 
add forcible robbery. Effectionally they 
are the same. We are not quite 
that the people of the United States 
have many atones to throw at the In
dians for rapine, orueftj,’ or Jçpavish 
bargain-making. A New- York paper 
says : “ that after feeding and arming 
the Indians, the Government cheated 

‘them ahd now learns that even Sioux 
cannot be swindled with absolute im
punity.”

New Advertisements. New Advertisements!New Advertisements.
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BRIDGETOWN, JULY 19, 1*76. 1THE PETRIFYING SILICATE PRINTS hardwareINDIAN .WAREFABE.
4

At tepplied to the Admiralty, Board of Work*, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 
Arsenal, Canard Company, to.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Moors and Out,
And lxx sail Colors,

Manufactured by the Silioatk Paint Company, Liverpool, having no chemical action on Iron 
and other Metals ; will «t&nd any degree of beat without blistering—1 cwt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 cwt. Lead Paint».

------AN

CARRIAGE STOCK
Emporium !Artificial Stone Paint, IFur them
Middleton, Annapolis Go.DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a oust of about 2d. pep square yard.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
In Wooden Ships,

Railway Slkrpkks,
Bkams and

Hour* Timbres, 
and Gknbbal Iron and Wood Work.

For Shingle Rooks, 
Shivs' Bottoms,

War Walls, Particular attention of

;■ I House Joiners & Contractors
1 is directed to our Spring Stock of

For Paptleulafe and Testimonials apply to 
T11K SILICATE PAINT COMPANY, 

24 Fsnwick Strkjct, Liverpool, G. B.
GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL’6 Pi

Every article for the Trade at low e it price*.

English and American ^Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Welle, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot
toms, &o., mode thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured T . .
by THE 8ILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B ifcl. A- -R JJ W-A. R E I

’ Agent for Norn Scotia^HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETO WN. cun?h nmZT 3& ' ‘° VJ :
N. B.—A large box of Sample» ex)>ooted by the First of August.-65*. | CUT SPIKES—from in. to 7 •

BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale, | smethvvick ^nd foreign glass-

H/Bfust’id scotch: iroit, . ,,RA^H^'S,^NDUN ’ LEAD-No-1
HUBBUCK’S ’ do., do. ;

In Kegs of 112, 56, 28 PAINTS—Black, Red, Yellow (25* kegs) ; 
and J4 lbs. weight. BLUNDELL A SPENCE'S LINSEED OIL M 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sheet Lead, Dry and Tarred 

Paper ;
MORTISE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 

Door Locks,
MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral & Porcelain ; 8

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charte I BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd. 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. H. F. | Acorn Butts, Ac., Ac.

In addition to a full assortment of

Assorted sises, suitable for Blacksmiths.

1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, \
BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,

5 Cwt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Cwt. Zino White Lead, 
Will be sold low for CASH by 

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m n!6 HUGH FRASER.
:0:

k close roasuiT.

To my friends and employers in 
the Gilding and Ornamental 
Painting business,

ANNAPOLIS, S. S. Builder’s
*“h'sJZ‘Jf“i’,S76 SHELF HARDWARE,

** * I too numerous to mention.

sixteen thousand dollars taken.
Gentlemen,—My health long struggling 

against the virulence of paint and its poisons,

now that, in your employ, I suffer a loss whieh » „ „ .
has no remuneration. Just think how awk- CAUSE :• Axî*«mabia Walker, Adminx. 
ardly a man goes to a doctor for tonie potas- of Noah Thomas, and Jona-
sium or (ultimatum) Bourbon with no m« ney ; than W. Walker, Defen-
and how mueh more gracefully he can die dants.
(with or without the “ greater grace”) when TQ *OID AT I TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory,
he has money to pay his doctor and reward his Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel,
friends. But I have a chiefer object than thus U TT "R T, T fl A TT f! T T A M Balanced Handles ; 
to groan out my oompla its ea«t and west for -L U B Jj 1 V ü U U 111111,1 ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA A TABLE 
you to hear. I am resolved not to leave my l)y the sheriff of the County of Annapolis SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ;“u’t7re.rp^pay-“ ^vtoatio'Xre ",hl8 t-'omcr, (zo call-1 CASTORS, Glazsnare, Tinware, Ac., t.

has a pristine virtue in it—which twenty years '* OU 
of gold leaf and colors has not one drop of—
Sweat l honest, soothing, healing, stimulnnt, 
mrcotie, soperifio 1 ! God has sent thee for a 
blessing. Th 
than with
have it 1 and not go snivelling round my coun
ty with paint, and pain, and sickness, and 
doctor's bills, to gratify Death and his coadju
tor, and the diminishing few who still think 
I should make apology for not dying long ago, 
and who once thought they bad at last handed . 
me safely over to death and the other. No 
more of that.—I want money. But I must 
finish my rather unique notice with a little 
fashionable cant and good nature.—I do really 
thank most of you and mean this only for those 
who need It.

So far as can be learned Adanw Express 
1 the United

We have also in

House Furnishing Goods,

We would also çall the attentien ofMonday, 7th day of August
next, at eleven o’clock in the fornoon,

Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure, and 
Sale, made in the above cause on the 30th 
day of June, A. D., 1876, unless before the 
Sale,the debt herein amounting to $593,20,
with interest since the issue date of the .
writ and costs, be paid to the Plaintiff or Consisting of
the Sheriff, or into court, all the estate, DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. I ; 
right, title, and interest of the said Defen- COLLAR, Winker, and 
dants, of, in, and to, or out oÇ all that cer- FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting1—Scd 
tain piece or parcel of and White.

T A “TCI----The above have been purchased direct from
—UN -i—/, the MANUFACTURERS, and we are in a po-

situato inBridgetown on the west of the main s*^on °®Mr SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS. 
Road,leading to the bridge,and marked,and
numbered ns Lot No. 31, beginning 20 feet All of the above with our usual large 
to the northward from the South West cor- varied stock of
ner, of said lot at a certain line running n-dxTTvn at -ft a titnttt * ——through the centre of the dwelling house. CUSNERAX^ HARDWARE,
parallel with the North or South end,across Bar and Bolt Iron, Ac., wHl bo found well 
said lot, same direction,thence northerly to | worth inspection, 
the North West corner of said lot, 
easterly to the North East corner of said 

—^ lot, thence southerly, at right angles 20 
Uj feet, thence at right angles till it reaches 

the East side of said lot, and thence south
erly along the east side, of said lot, to the 
aforesaid line running to the house as afore
said, thence westerly along the said line
equally dividing said dwelling bouse to the I JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCK

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS !

Harness Matos iCarrtap Tri’rsou art better with less money, 
little money and no sweat. I will

to our large Stock of

leat;HER,Lc-

NEWTON BROWN. 
Lawrencetown, July 1th, 1876.

11 Eastern Question, and we never pnt for
ward any‘scheme. Our mission ie to op- 

Permit me to give you readers a brief I pose Russia ; and, therefore, if Russia save 
account of the Camp Meeting, lately held white, we say black ; if Russia suggest, 
in Berwick. Your correspondent arrived on anything, we scorn to look into the eng-

BOOTSed.
—OF WHICH—THE IS MAX FlOUr.

O J. W. Tomlinson, eï■eus
and results an,- held on the grounds in pre- pation in life had gone. n n } H ? ,te head
vlous years—nor were they disappointed, There is no reason, in the nature of m m '."J1*1 ftve c0™Panlee! wcnt 
for steadily the tide of religious feeling things, that our views respecting the fn- I.J* vigorous
rose until at the close it was the heart-felt tore of Turkey ahould be invariably right °“ u,em ”lth three corn-
opinion of those competent to jugdc that and those of Russia invariably wrong. Ve L.reonn'ded'a*ro.?nd *h** m08t in8tantly 
never had the power of God been more sig- long heldtlmt our interests were involved v i -nr™ ^ fieh litL ^°Ur i, -"s l?0re1 °[
Bally displayed than in the present year,in in tlie presence of a Turk at Athens. The r.iect^HVSonn M lni t, ^ lo1^
the salvation of souls and in the quicken, independence of Greece we regarded as al—s if”8”1' M^"to"h “d £r- Vtmotf 
mg of believers. The services of Sunday Russian intrigue When a EuroDean king m<-‘l,'w,,h 88Tfral Indian scouts

wg. teJ-jptoed ^ co,. ^tonimw?u,< Rakes, Forks, &c.
ÔUerved'on LerX^twltho^:

seven days, and from beginning to the prince has replaced a Turkish Pasl™ in îb r ^i- P’tiîed w!th
close, God graciously- signalized His ac- Belgrade. In like manner the Bosnians fd hLher?™md than R]?"*nL.Th*ylg*ma' 
ccptance of our forest woiship, and meni- and Bulgarians are now endeavoring toob- L. ^ Reno occuP'odi
tested His saving grace, and “If God be lain their autonomy. They turn to^Russia !' ‘îl" ,n and *7*'
for us, who can he against us?" because we support their oppressor,. !mtd ÏLhWtil Duri^bï^ a?

J.D.P. The f* Eastern Question” is, in point of;' rn . , . ... K tbenlght, Heno
Bridgetown, July 17th, 1876. | fact, an attempt on the part of two^ Chris- ,.d tefannl^^itteT““b' î”d WM prcpar"

------------------------------------- ,-------- ,----------- , tian natioualitiez to govern themselves. Tb. - h*Ch n vs,
TUB PARTIES TO, A.VO TUB CA BSE Russia sustains them in this natural desire; fn k ,ted and wou^ted a

we oppose them. If they remain uderI ! , î""1"* Portion of
Turkish misrule we rejoice, because Eng- ,haS^TÎ”lr’ The,Ind‘fa 
lisli diplomacy has triumphed. If ever , 'y y°PP78“f
they gain their iniquitous ends, and be- J m ”g- Wh£ï Ï*It may be interesting to our readers to | S0^1^ ^'1^1 L,,t ^'{‘'■"-Lttemp^was made.Ld though"’one 

learn the truth respecting that- “ Eastern | S Russ ^"^u^ T*" aad -v’en wound^ the wTr
Question ’ about which much is written | b d tutted t y Russian intrigues. | was gained and the command relieved
Arid so little known. CAPTURE of A RAimnsn r„.,v Vheti the fighting ceased for the night

Turkey in Europe consists of Bosnia (in- CAJ,t UKE Jbn nvrnn,-Jl:V* K'no futlier prepared for attacks. There
eluding in this term the Herzegovina),Bui- ' vrrTrpu Tuners a viinXi' ll,adbel‘n forty-right hours fighting, with 
garia, Roumelia, and Albania. Besides ,'fjf ‘t-a uv no word from Custer; twenty-four hours
these proviuces, Servia, Montenegro, and EARS OUJEOSBU TO Bh more of fighting, aad the suspense ended,
Roumanie pay a tribute to the Sul-1 S1ULBA. when the Indians abandoned their place in
tan. „ y . i m . .. . , great haste and confusion. Gen. Terry,
* Bosnia.—There are no Osipanlie in Bos- °T’ Louls> Ju'>’ 8> 1876.—‘Another daring wjth Gibbon, commanding his own iufan.
nia. Wheif this p'rovinefe inis' Conquered, railroad robbery took place in Western try, had arrived ; soon an officer came rush.
Its feudal proprietors became Mahommc- Missouri last night, equalling in all re- inS into camp and related that he had found 
tans in order tp retain their property. The „ect and exceeding in many anv other stripped naked, hut not inuti.
peasautry remained Christian because they P ’ ", „ °5 ”y ' any other latcd, and his two brothers, Col. Tom and
had nothing to loose'. Bosnia is governed on record, From the confused accounts I Boston Custer, hie brotheMn law. Colonel 
by a Pasha,who makes common cause with given by the passengers and road men the Calhoun, and his nephew, Colonel Yates, 
with- the Mahometan inhabitants. The following facts are gleaned :— Colonel Keogh, Captain Smith, Lieutenant
Bosnians are sclaves ; they have a Ian- The eastward bound frain on the Mis- Crittenden, Lieut. Sturges, Col. Cooke, 
guage of their own. 'fhe province js not souri Pacific Railroad left Otterville, Mu., Lieut. Porter, Lieut. Harrington, Dr. Lord 
wealthy owing to misrulo. A portion of a few minutes past ten o'clock last night, Mack Kellogg, the Bismarck Tribune cor»
Bosnia is called Herzegovina, and in this and when two arid a half miles east of that respondent, and 190 men and scouts, 
portion there are few Turks. place, and in's deep cut, the engineer saw Only one Crow scout remained to tell the

Bulgaria.—The Bulgarians,like the Bos- a signal lijtjit to stop. Thinking that there tlde- All are dead. Custer was surround- 
Thiï Sutomén there is not a tithd'bf the nian8> are of Sclave origin. They too have was some ohsti-ut-tioi) on the track, be ap- ed on every sitte bv Indian^and horses fell 
„ ii , .... ,, . . ... ■ a language and a nationality of their own. plied the air brake, and, after running » as they ftnight on the skirmish line or in
Swallows in multitude Ihaf tWittpred The Bulgarians of the plains are Christians, few yards, discovered a pile of ties and line of battle,Custer was among the last who 
ill the air ten yëars ago. Almost every and mainly herdsmen ; they are frugal and lumber on the tl#ck. He comprehended foil but when his cheering voicewas no long- 
species of birds, whether nefmariéntlV hidustriqus . The Bulgarians of the moan- the situation at otic*, but could not stop «r beard the Indians made easy work of the

„____ _ ... .. . J tains have become Mahometans, and are a the train, and it wi s not till the locomo. remainder. The bodies of all save thetietongtog to the country or migratory eort of highland caterans. live hail climbed part” upon the pileTf "ewpraper correspondent were stripped,
Summer visitants, prey upon the in- Athanm is peopled by varions tribes of a ties that the traip rapie to a stand At the and most ’of them were horribly mutilatd. 
numeràble'swarms of insects, which do •Pur*cu,8 &reek origin. Some of these same time a dozen or Qfteen inen appeared Custer was not mutilated ; he was shot 
«rent mischief td trees shr.itis ood tribes are Mahometafl, some belong to the with terrific yells, and, discharging pistols through the body and through the head, great mischief to tejes, shrubs, and Greek jCbnrch,and some to the Roman dashed at the train, proclaiming thetr in- Col. 8mjtl> arrived at Bismarck on Wed- 
orchards. As the biros decrease the Catholic Church. The revolts which took tentions. Two jumped on the engine and "«day hjght with thirty five of the wound- 
pestiferous insects, grubs, slugs and place in the province about forty years ago threatened, and with navy revolvers cover- 6,1 The Indians lost heavily in battle, 
snails increase ~ were caused by this or that Beg, or chief ed the engineer and ûrema», and threaten- The village numbered 1,800 lodges, and it

. , tiTa tribe, endeavoring to become inde- ed to kill them if they ottered resistance, is thought there were 4,000 warriors. Gen.
tie number ot insects that are des- pendent. There is no cohesion among They were then marched into the baggage Cnster was directed by Gen. Terry to find 

troyed hy one swallow in a ’ smgle day, the clans. car and placed under guard. At the same the Indians, but not to fight unless Terry
is inconceivable. We see this species Roumelia.—In this province nationalities time three oilier robbers climbed into the arrived with infantry and with Gibbon’s 
of semi domestic bird flittmèmmLnHt “e*lteF”l“d- Borne villages are Greek express car by the side door, which was colnmn. The casualties foot wp Mi kttkd 

.1 J? m®6tie b!!d, flitting incessant^and ,0me arc Bulgarians ; there is therefore open. Bushnell, the express messenger, and fifty-two wounded, 
ly thfbugh thh air during these longL nsfdistinct nationality, and the Turks bear however, had been too.quick for them, and
Summer days, ahd if notinforioed ree- a 8r;catcr proportion to t he rest of the in- had dashed through the train to the rear MyThe declared vaine of eggs import- 
peeling its voracious appetite and ha.h'h'tM’ÎS than any otlwr provinces sleeper, and giving his safe keys to a brake- mfiTjSnglimd in the four months ended
4» », v . , .. . . Now frke a map. Bosnia ia entirely iso- fjaan, mode him put them in his shoes, the 3&ib tafi. wàd jC929 509 : last vvar>nts, w#) are misled to be.ieve that it Is lateifofaa the rc»t of Turkey, exvept at Mr. CunLling, the baggageman ut>he train i.997,3ff»r^/ vA .. . e ’

mm .-if. ^ ... v ''t- V

thenevLawrencetown, P. S.-We WARRANT Brand- 
ram's Lead. Beware of Imitations.^ Has seoured a large stock of

Ladies/
---:0:---

BessonettlWilson 1Gents,' and
Childrens,' __ 

_t±jT Iwhich he will sell exceedingly 
Low for Cash or prompt pay. 

July 15th, 76.

SL PPEES 28 Cts. per Quire.Terms or Sale :—Ten per cent, deposit 
at time of sale, remainder on, delivery of I 
the Deed. . ’

PETER BONNETT,
Sheriff.

Dated at^nnajmlis°Roya’l"to^the County Shipping T&gS ! 

of Annapolis, this, 3rd day of July, A. D.,
1876. 5i tl8

GRASS FOR SHE !
rpHE undersigned will sell at Privât* Sal* 
-L if applied for at once,four acre* first qua-
my of DYKE QRASS « “>• »«•“
Marsh.

Tupperville, July 19,76.

Merchants and Manufacturers should send 
us an order for

1ISAAC CARTY.
[lipd. A large stock on hand.

Just Printed
Methodist Church Contract, HL MCE!sure

TENDER.
be received np to Saturday the 22nd 

’ » day of July next by the building com
mittee of the new church to be erected at Mid
dleton, Annapolis County, for all the Material 
and building of said Church. Sise 38 x 60 feet 
with basement £ entire structure of wood, 
Plan and specifications to be seen at the resi
dence of the Secretary. Work to commence 
not later than the 1st day of September, and 
completed on or before the 15th of June.

E. H. PHINNEY.
Secretary.

Middleton, Annapolis Co„ June 27/76. [4i tl6

$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy.
SANCTON k PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.fT^HE subscriber* hare a fell stock of Scythes, 
Hay Rakes, Forks, (Boys’ and Mens' 2 

and 3 fined), Snathes, Ac., which they offer at 
the Lowest Rates for Cash, or gooderedit.gJ| 

Call and get one of their Celebrated Yankee 
Clipper, or old Griffin Scythes, which have 
never failed to give satisfaction.

R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON,

1877.was made at We also offer balance of

CLOTPII iST Gr !
OF THE EASTERS WAR.THE BIRDS. Consisting ot Mens' and Boys' Black and Dust

er Coats and Vests, at less than Whole
sale Prices.

NOW IS THE CHANCE FOR A 
BARGAIN.

Corbitts’Packet Line Invites public attention to hisPeople of observation in the rural dis
tricts of our province have ‘ not failed 

*to notice a very considerable decrease 
in the number of wild birds that flit 
through the air, and sing in the trees. 
This diminution in the feathered family 
Is more perceptible, perhaps, in the 
swallow tribe than in gny other variety 
of the “ winged ministlels of the sky.”

From the fjçndon World.]

THROUGH FREIGHT PLACARDS !FLOUR and MEAL,
Between 

Boston, Port
land, and 

Annapolis.

Andat a very small advance on eoet.
all Stationson 

the W. &
A. Railway.

GENERAL GROCERIES,
HOUSE FÜBNISHINGS. HARDWARE,

Posted in the

ne »ew scir. “ATWOOD” [Eastern Section
TT7TLL run regularly between the above 
VV places, carrying Freight and paven

gers. Her cabin having been fitted up in first 
class style, with all the latest improvements, 
can accommodate both U4y and gentlemen 
passengers. Freight by this line will be 
handled with the greatest care, and forwarded 
immediately on arrival of Sehooner.

always in Stoek.
A large assortment of Mens’, Womens’, and 

Childrens’But birds of every kin'll are becoming 
less numéro us tliari they were a few 
years ago. It may be assumed that 

’this decrease is mostly attributable to 
'the recklessness‘with which they have 
■£een destroyed and driven from their 
ha un té'by the guns of inconsiderate 
sportsmen. The wanton propensities 
of ill taught boÿs who rob their nests, 

‘both bèfore arid after hatching, have 
also tended to diminish their numbers.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
for sale low at

Of the County,MURDOCH A CO.h And solicits an inspeetio» of his
$4.00.Passage to Boston,

Invoices must accompany all Through 
Freight.

Freight exceeding $100 in value must be 
accompanied by a U. S. Consul Certificate.

For further particulars apply to Kimball A 
Bates and John G. Hall A Co., Boston, J, P<»rt- 
eaus, Portland, P. Innés, General Manager, 
and the several Station Agents of the W, k A. : 
Railway, and

A. W. CORBITT & SON, 
june28 26i t38] Annapolis Royal. |

i NEW STOCKI
i

m WHICH IS

/
f I lHK Subscriber still continues to manufac* 
L tuW all kinds of complete;
Harnesses, viz : FOB SA-XjZEL

Sifter, Brass, & Japped, —IN—

A pleasantly situated place 
within live minutes walk of Para- 
disc Station, containing about

with a large v.-.riety of HARNESS FURNI
TURE and other Goods ounnected with the 
Trade.

Call aad examine Stoek. A generous dis
count for Cush allowed.

Also, A COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE

too COLLARS nlTm!1.0f7^:rd pr"dace’ 8b0"‘
of different builds, made by the beet Workman There *re a number of Atplr. Pkar. Pt.um,

in the Dominion. and Cwrrry Terrs just beginning to bear.

GEORGE MURDOCH. ^10
Bviggstewa, July 18», 1«75. "rif a» juae28 Si HT]

ALL DEPARTMENTSiSix Acres of Cultivated Land.
AT PRICE?

TO SUIT THE Cjisp Tip,KAm LEI K. MORSE,
‘‘ * ' l »r«<u«v,

*
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